
 

 

Awareness and Understanding 
 
In 2022, the CRSAC continued to review documents and presentations from administration to 
gain a better understanding of how certain programs, processes, standards, and initiatives 
relate to the mandate of the committee.  This included, but was not limited to: 
 

1. Automated Traffic Enforcement 
2. Crosswalk standards and practices 
3. Speed Limits 
4. Development Standards 
5. Communications 

 
For 2023, the committee will continue to receive additional information where appropriate and 
applicable to its work plan or items that come before them; however, are not formalizing a list 
outside of those parameters.   
 
An annual presentation by the RCMP and Spruce Grove Enforcement Services related to their 
plans, priorities, and actions related to community road safety will remain.   
 
Review and Analysis 
 
This section of the work plan lays out the items that will be reviewed and analyzed for possible 
recommendations and/or considerations. This was formulated with suggestions from 
administration (things they have heard from Council, the community, or desire input on 
themselves), Committee Council member(s), and the Committee members. 
 

1. Automated Traffic Enforcement 

 Review and comment on annual report 

 Review/recommend education and awareness opportunities 

 Review Council policy  
 

2. Speed Limits 

 Review of the study related to speed limits in residential areas and across the 
city that is scheduled to be completed in early 2023 

 Review of administrative recommendations related to the study and support, 
amend, or add to them where necessary  

 Traffic calming initiatives 
 

3. Pedestrian Safety 

 Discussion and analysis on trail safety 

 Trail connections 

 E-Scooters and E-bikes - provide feedback and potential recommendations 
on pilot program should it be approved by Council for 2023 
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4. Distracted Driving 

 Review statistics and discuss 

 Possible recommendation around proactive education approach 
 

5. Program/Plan/Policy Review 

 Snow and Ice Control policy review 

 Transportation Master Plan 

 Traffic Safety Plan  

 Safe City Program 

 Municipal Development Plan 

 Community Standards Bylaw input 

 Intersection Review Program 
 

6. Other Municipalities Initiatives 

 City of Edmonton’s Neighbourhood Safety Street Lab Program 

 Other municipalities traffic committees’ successes 

 Other best practice initiatives 
 

7. Accessibility 

 Road Safety for Aged Population (i.e., timing of lights while crossing street) 

 Transit impacts to the community 
 

8. Data Management and Delivery 

 Dashboard creation 
 

9. Other Ad Hoc Work 

 As issues arise, and where the Committee has time, there will be additional 
input and feedback sought where necessary as it relates to the mandate of 
the Committee.   
 
 

 


